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-Last time we were talking about vulvar pathology (non neoplastic epithelial 
disorder :lichen chronicus (atrophic epithelium and , associated sclerosis , 
fibrosis and inflammation, T-cell mediated immune disease) and lichen simplex 
chronicus (hyperplastic epithelium , not associated to cancer ) 
-Many of the vulvar diseases clinically have white plaques. 
 

 Condyloma accuminatum: 
-HPV is small double stranded DNA virus, incapsulated , there are 140 
serotypes . 
-HPV infection of vulva is like HPV infection of vagina and cervix , it will leads to 
warts formation (ثؤلول) which are elevated white plaques  
-HPV type 1causes cutaneous warts  
-HPV type 6 and 11 cause genital warts ( the old name of these genital warts 
was condyloma accuminatum which is a low grade condyloma ). 
-High risk HPV like type 18 ,16 31 cause cancer . 
 

Clinically ,  

under microscope if you take a biopsy from genital warts in vagina and vulva , 
you will see abnormal squamous epithelium, because HPV enter to nucleus , 

replicate and change machinery process of nucleus including protein synthesis 
resulting in shape changing of nucleus to become raisinoid nucleus ( متل حبه
 .which is hyperchromatic dark nucleus (الزبيب
-Koilocytosis is a characteristic morphological change of HPV infected 

epithelial cells which means abnormal  hyperchromatic nucleus surrounded by 
clear white cytoplasm (peri-cleared cytoplasm). 
-HPV 6 and 11 infection will not progress into cancer but High risk HPV like type 
18 ,16 infection will progress into cancer . 
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 Carcinoma of vulva : 
-Vulvar squamous cell carcinoma is not as common as HPV infection of vulva 
however squamous cell carcinoma is the most common cancer of vulva 
because the lining epithelium is squamous (site of cancer) 
-We have two types of squamous cell carcinoma :HPV related (due to HPV 
infection) and HPV negative (not related to HPV , like In case of lichen 

chronicus): 
 
1)HPV negative  
-leukoplakia (white Patches) 
-HPV negative  
-in older woman >60 years 
-univocal (one lesion) 
-will differentiated tumor (grade one ) 
 
2)HPV related  

-leukoplakia  
-HPV 16 and 18  
-younger woman (middle aged ) 
-the risk inreases due to immunodeficiency cases (AIDS) and cigarettes 
smoking . 
-poorly differentiated  
-multifocal lesions  
-causes VIN ( vulvar intraepithelial neoplasm ) 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 

 
 Paget disease of vulva : 

-it is similar to paget disease of breast  
-Squamous epithelium is involved by adenocarcinoma ( in the middle picture 
below , notice the pale cells involving the epidermis ) 

 Note that both present clinically with leukoplakia , that’s why we must do a biopsy 
to differentiate between them .  

 for both types of SCC , we have to know staging by looking at depth of 
invasion(when depth of invasion increases , stage will be higher) and lymph nodes 
metastasis . 
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-Characterized by presence of carcinoma cells between epidermal squamous 
cells . 
-For diagnosis, we do old mucin test to test the presence of cytoplasmic 

mucopolysaccharides that is secreted by glands to detect adenocarcinoma  . 
Currently ; they tend to use immunohisto chemical stains to detect CK7 ( look at 
the right picture below ; notice the blue cells (like a line ) at the top of the picture 
which are the normal sequamous cells and below there are the malignant cells.) 
-We also find red scaly crusted plaques . 
-In paget disease of vulva , minority will have underling carcinoma in 
comparison with mammary paget which almost have underling carcinoma . 
-It has poor prognosis especially if inguinal lymph nodes are involved in 
carcinoma (metastasis ) 
 

 

 
 Vaginal pathology : 

-Vaginal pathology is mostly related to cervical pathology and vulvar pathology 
(secondary to tumors and infections of cervix and vulva) 
-For example , herpes simplex vulvitis is related to herpes simplex vaginitis , 
also , herpes simplex cervicitis is related to herpes simplex vaginitis . 
-Tumors of vagina secondary (related to) tumors of cervix and vulva  
-Primary vaginal tumors are rare  
-Primary congenital anomalies of vagina are also rare and if they are present , 
they are mainly associated to uterine abnormalities ( septate or double vagina 
part of septate uterus) and congenital lateral gartner duct cyst (persistent wolf 
Ian duct rests ). 
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 Vaginitis : 
-Common transient infection : 
1) mostly due to candida causing monilial vaginitis which is white thrush 

infection of mucosal surfaces (oral cavity , vagina , oesophagus) , it is common 
in DM, pregnancy , immunodeficiency , AB use ) 
2) Trichomonas vaginalis :parasitic infection (STD) , causing watery and  
copious gray -green discharge in vagina . 
 
Here , we have cervical PAP smear : 
-Candida is presented by pseudohyphae and yeast (germ tube production ) 
-T. Vaginalis is flagellated parasites . 
 

 

 Malignant tumors of vagina : 
-Very rare 

1) Mostly are squamous cell carcinoma (HPV associated )or VAIN (vaginal 
intraepithelial neoplasm ) 

2) Using Diethylstilestrol  during pregnancy threatened abortion will lead to 
vaginal adenosis in female fetuses causing vaginal clear cell 
adenocarcinoma . ( on other wards clear cell adeonocarcinoma of the  
vagina is seen in females who got exposed in utero to DiethyIstilestrol) . 

3) Sarcoma botryoides : they are submucosal , embryonal type , 
rhabdomyosarcoma in children (<5years )in vagina and urinary bladder ) 
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 Cervix pathology  
-Very common  
-Three most common diseases of cervix are :cervicitis (inflammation ), 
cervical polyps (pain and bleeding ) and cancer . 
 

 Cervicitis : 

common ,  non infectious and infectious (STD , chlamydia , Trachomatis (most 
common ) , ureaplasma urealyticum, T. vaginalis , N. gonorrhea,HSV-2 and 
HPV )  
-PAP smear is used for detection after discharge  
-HSV affects babies if vaginal delivery , so cesarean section is necessary . 
-When you see vulvar infection , you should also assume that this infection 
passes to cervix and vagina . 
 

 Cervical neoplasm : 
-T zone ( transformational zone ) which is squamocolumnar junction is the most 
common area of cervical neoplasm. 
  
-Mostly are high risk HPV 16, 18 associated squamous cell carcinoma , they 
invade and live in immature squamous epithelium (HPV tropism for immature 
squamous epithelium). 
 
-if there is HPV infection in cervical epithelium, it will result in cervical 
intraepithelial neoplasia (squamous intraepithelial lesion /SIL) either low grade 
or high grade . 
 
-Risk factors of cervical cancer : 
1)early age of fists sexual intercoarse 
2)multiple sexual partners  
3)male partner with multiple partners  
4)Persistent (long term if 10-15 years  ) infection of high risk HPV serotypes 
(16,18) and declining immunity leads to high grade squamous intraepithelial 
lesion , and some genetic vulnerability . 
5) HPV resides in DNA of squamous epithelium and replicate . 
 
*remember that HPV infection is a result of sexual activity (STD) 
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-When HPV enters squamous cells , many changes happen due to viral early 
proteins (E proteins) and late proteins(L proteins).E7 protein inhibits RB gene ( 
retinoblastoma gene) leading to apoptosis (programmed cell death ) but E6 
proteins inhibit P53 gene ( tumor suppressor gene) which is the most commonly 
involved tumor suppressor gene of human cancer leading to highly growth and 
cancer . 
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PAP smear is taken from T zone of cervix : 
 

1- Normal specimen:represents mature epithelial cells , (when cells ascend 
up and get mature , they will have larger size with small nucleus , very 
small nucleus to cytoplasmic size ratio), that is called maturation  

2- LSIL (low grade squamous intraepithelial lesion ): koilocytosis , abnormal 
raisinoid nucleus ,still large cytoplasmic size , nucleus size is a little bit 
larger , but the ratio of  nucleus to cytoplasmic size ratio is still low , HPV 6 
and 11 related , 60% regress , 30% persist , 10% (with HPV 18,16) 
progress to HSIL . 

3- HSIL ( high grade squamous epithelial lesion ):cell size gets smaller and 
nucleus size gets larger , 30% regress , 60% persist , 10 % progress to 
carcinoma . 
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 Early detection and the PAP smear : 

-Most successful cancer screening test that leads to dramatically decrease of 
cervical cancer death . 
-PAP smear test is specific to detect the morphology of cells (extent of 
cellular changing ) and HPV DNA test is sensitive to the presence of HPV , 
usually they are co-testing . 
-HPV vacancies: quadrivalent (HPV 11, 6,16, 18) and (divalent and 9 valent ) 
are promising vaccines . 
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